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The Frequency of Gratitude 

Everything in the Universe is vibrational in nature, including you. In other words, the essence of what 
you are is pure energy, oscillating at a certain vibrational frequency. Maybe you’ve never given much 
thought to your vibrational frequency before; however, once you understand how it governs your life 
it can become a central focus. Different cultures use words such as spirit, prana, or chi to express 
this concept.  

The Law of Attraction is a Universal law which states that “like attracts like”. A high vibrational fre-
quency attracts more high frequency or what you might perceive as “positive” situations into your life, 
while a low vibrational frequency attracts more “negative” situations. Through your thoughts and feel-
ings you create your vibration, which then begins to manifest your experiences and reality. 

How do I Know What my Vibrational Frequency is? 

This is much simpler than you may think: you determine the rate of your vibrational frequency by ask-
ing yourself how you feel. The better you feel, the higher your frequency; the worse you feel, the low-
er your frequency. 

When the energy of your being is vibrating at a high frequency, you are drawing into your life more 
opportunities, situations, and relationships that will perpetuate this wonderful “high” feeling, also de-
scribed as “joy” or “bliss.” When you are vibrating at a low frequency, you are attracting more oppor-
tunities, situations, and relationships that will perpetuate a “negative” feeling. It is through your feel-
ings that your inner guidance system let’s you know the rate of your vibration. 

Your vibrational frequency is “set” by the dominant thoughts and beliefs you hold in your conscious-
ness. With this knowledge, you become aware of the fact that when you hold positive thoughts in 
your mind, you feel great; and when you hold negative thoughts in your mind, you feel cranky. You 
can vibrate at a different frequency on different topics – for example you may be able to sustain 
healthy thoughts about family relationships but harbor negative beliefs about work or finances. Your 
overall frequency is an average of how you “vibrate” on all the various subjects of your life. 

In his world famous research of the power of word vibrations on water, Dr. Masaru Emoto discovered 
that Love plus the combination of Thanks and Appreciation reflected in the English word Gratitude 
create the most important vibration. This gorgeous crystal photo is a result of the word Gratitude 

taped onto distilled water, and then frozen. Angry words taped onto 
the water were a muddy color and they would not even form into 
crystals. When one applies this understanding to the fact that the 
human body is made up of approximately 70% water, the             
repercussions are powerful. Christian sacred writings reflect this 
with warning of the folly of low vibrational acts of the flesh: impurity, 
debauchery, idolatry, hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage, selfish 
ambition, dissensions, factions, and envy. On the other hand,      
energizing fruits of the spirit leading to life include: love, joy, 
peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

 
gentleness 

and self-control. 

As you give a toast this Thanksgiving Season, raise a glass of  
crystal clear water to Gratitude! 

Source: http://www.selfgrowth.com/articles/how-to-raise-your-vibrational-frequency-practicing-gratitude 

http://www.selfgrowth.com/law_of_attraction.html
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Meet Harvey & Sue 

The Meeting When interviewing a cou-

ple for a joint biography, the first question at 
hand is how did you meet each other. Har-
vey quickly stated, “I met Sue in her bed-
room at college.” Of course, an explanation 
immediately followed – “when a buddy and I 
were helping his girlfriend move-in.” This was 
at Greely University of Northern Colorado. 

Roots Harvey comes from Danish roots, 

with his father being an immigrant from Den-
mark. He spoke Danish as a child and can 
still converse in Danish today. He was born 
October 17, 1938 in Palo Alto, CA, moved to 
a dairy farm in WI when he was five, and  
finally to Brush, CO when he was in junior 
high school. Sue was born in Boulder, CO, 
although her family lived in Idaho Falls.     
Initially Harvey had a difficult time remember-
ing the correct date of Sue’s birthday be-
cause an old girlfriend’s was two days later 
than Sue’s December 9th birthday. Of course 
this did not fly and had to be rectified. Sue’s 
mother came to the rescue with this helpful 
hint— “Every thing comes in 3’s: Pearl Har-
bor, The Declaration of War, Sue was Born.” 
This was Sue’s mother’s type of humor and it 
worked, so Sue didn’t mind the correlation.  

Family & Teaching Harvey graduat-

ed in 1960 from college and moved to 
Lander to teach math and drafting. After 
making several trips back to Greely to see 
Sue, being “mathematically correct” he mar-
ried her 9 months and 9 days after they met, 
and then in exactly another 9 months and 9 
days they had their first son Matthew. Then 
came Phillip, Amy, and Laura. They have 
three grandchildren. Sue, dedicated to family 
and her goal to teach as well, finished her 
degree with night, summer and correspond-
ence courses. She began teaching 4th grade 
and felt blessed to teach it her entire career 
as, “it is a great grade because kids at that 
age are just getting interested in the world.”   

Retirement In retirement they have tak-

en time to travel and enjoy some hobbies. 
Harvey likes to tutor math and do wood 
working. Coming from a family history of re-
lief carvers, he specifically enjoys three di-
mensional wood carving. With numerous 
unique pieces on display in their home, two 
of them are extra special. One is of his moth-
er baking and the other is of Sue’s mother 
painting porcelain. Sue enjoys nature pho-
tography, gardening and house plants. She 
tends to a variety of exotic orchids.  

In 1990 they did a Scandinavian bus tour in 
which they stayed with different Danish rela-
tives on both ends of the tour. They traveled 
north from Copenhagen, to Stockholm Swe-
den, to Helsinki, Finland, and lastly to Nord-
kapp, Norway where they enjoyed the 
“midnight sun.” One of their favorite sights 
was the Vasa ship. The ship was built on the 
orders of the King of Sweden and construct-
ed at the navy yard in Stockholm under a 
contract with private entrepreneurs in 1626–
1627. Richly decorated and armed with 
bronze cannons as symbols of the king's am-
bitions for Sweden and himself, upon com-
pletion it was one of the most powerfully 
armed vessels in the world. Howev-
er, Vasa was dangerously unstable and top-
heavy with too much weight in the upper 
structure of the hull. Despite this, Vasa was 
ordered to sea and immediately sunk.  

Another memorable travel experience includ-
ed pulling 13’ scamp trailer along the Alcan 
Highway in Alaska for 5 1/2 weeks.  

Harvey’s most recent wood project is adapt-
ing a lighted silhouette nativity that adorned 
the front porch railing of their home off fifty 
years to their patio at Mountain Vista. Alt-
hough the pictures on the adjacent page add 
illustration to their life story, you will have to 
see the nativity in person by driving by 
Mountain Vista at night this coming holiday 
season.  

Welcome Harvey and Sue! 

 



Harvey & Sue Andersen One of Sue’s orchids currently in bloom  

Harvey’s carving of Sue’s mother painting porcelain Harvey’s carving of his mother baking 
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Experience Independent Living Services and Activities at Mountain Vista.  


